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Sources on island have indi-
cated, to The Sentinel this week, 
that there has been a “medical 
incident” involving the General  

Hospital, Jamestown.  
Multiple, high level, sources have 
confi rmed that a patient has since 
received treatment in South Afri-
ca, where staff there found medi-

cal equipment inside the patient that, 
it is believed, was left behind fol-
lowing an operation on St Helena. 
          continued on page 7
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HEALTH DIRECTORATE QUIET ON SERIOUS “MEDICAL INCIDENT” REPORTS

MV Costa neoRomantica anchored in James Bay Tuesday this week
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Movember may be a distant memory, but 
the money raised on St Helena has been dis-
patched and will help men’s health awareness. 
Movember is the charity that asks men to grow 
moustaches for the month of November and 
raise money through sponsorship.  

This year’s organisers, Dr Trevor Smal, Mar-
tin Sutcliffe and Richard Wallis have sent 
£316.80 to the “Mo Bro” international charity 

and the following reply was received: 
“Great to hear from you and congratulations 
on all your efforts during Movember. It’s awe-
some to see such a strong community of Mo 
Bros on St Helena. It’s humbling to know that 
Movember has spread to remote shores likes 
yours and that you guys are spreading the word 
of the Mo. You are part of the global Movem-
ber movement and are genuinely changing the 
face of men’s health.
Here at Mo HQ we salute you! Top effort on 
the Mo as well. Looks great and an amazing 

effort (Martin Sutcliffe) to shave after so many 
years!

“Every penny counts when it comes to tackling 
the men’s health areas we focus on; Prostate 
Cancer, Testicular Cancer and Men’s Mental 
Health and we thank you again for the funds 
you have raised.”

A percentage of the monies raised is still to be 
presented to SHAPE, as the organisers thought 
some of the money should be donated locally. 

ST HELENA’S HAIR RAISING SUCCESS
INTERNATIONAL MOVEMBER CHARITY SALUTES ST HELENA

THE GREATEST GIFT OF ALL

Arriving as an early delivery on Christmas Eve was baby 
boy, Jacob Benjamin, who delighted his parents at 7.50am.  He 
weighed a healthy 6lb 14oz and measured 47cm in length.  First 
time Mum & Dad, Sara Benjamin and Russell Clingham, said 
about parenthood, “We’re excited and to think that he was the 
Christmas present for the whole family.”
They would like to thank midwives Rosie Mittens and Erika 
Benjamin, Dr Mary Packer and cousin Jackie for their help, care 
and attention for the birth of baby Jacob. Thanks are also ex-
tended to family and friends for their phone calls, emails, cards 
and gifts.

Mo Bros (l-r) - Dr Trevor Smal, Colin (Smokey) Clingham and Martin Sutcliffe 
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WEDDING BELLS TO END THE YEARWEDDING BELLS TO END THE YEAR

FIRE CREW TAKE TO NEW HEIGHTSFIRE CREW TAKE TO NEW HEIGHTS
You may have seen an unusual sight on the Wednesday afternoon, 
15 December, from Jamestown, when the St Helena Fire Crew were 
called out to help fi x the fl ag at Signal House at Ladder Hill.
The stay line of the fl ag had snapped, leaving the fl ag immovable and 
Acting Station Offi cer, Jason Lawrence, volunteered to be the one 
who climbed the height of the pole that stands looking over James-
town. 
The climb was made all the more dangerous by the windy condi-
tions. However, after the successful completion of the operation the 
fi re crew were in jovial spirits. St Helena Deputy Fire Chief, Alan 
Thomas, said, “He did a fantastic job, it wasn’t easy, every credit to 
Jason for volunteering.”

Robert Bedwell and 
Shanade Thomas tied the 
knot at St James church 
on Saturday, 21 December.  
Shanade was luminous in a 
fl oor skimming, white ban-
deau dress, accented and 
ruched with pink sequins.  
The gown was comple-
mented with a white and 
pink teardrop bouquet 
and a tiara held the veil 
in place.  The groom was 
smartly decked out in a 
white suit with pink waist-
coat and bow tie.  The 
newlyweds were accompa-
nied by four bridesmaids, a 
page boy and the couple’s 
daughter, Kendra Bedwell, 
was their little fl ower girl.  
After a photo shoot in the 
Castle Gardens, the wed-
ding party celebrated the 
reception at a lavishly dec-
orated Jamestown Com-
munity Centre.

Mr and Mrs Robert Bedwell
(Picture by RS Photography)

ACTING STATION OFFICER CLIMBS POLE TO REPAIR BROKEN FLAG
Jason Lawrence climbs the height of the pole
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Richard Wallis, SAMS

Can anyone hear that noise? Sounds like 
a tick, tock, tick, tock. That’s the countdown 
to A-Day. 

Large amounts of talk have been going on 
about the preparedness of St Helena since 
the start of the Dry Gut fi ll work. Basil Read 
have been as good as their word and progress 
has been on track without serious event or 
delay. 

In the next 18 months or so, such a dramatic 
change will befall St Helena that the feel of 
the island and people will be altered forever. 
Success in the future relies on the resilience 
of the people to react to this change. 

St Helena prides itself on that resilience in 
the face of hardship. Life on island, histori-
cally, has been a hardship for most, and the 
next hardship will be to make the most of the 
change on the horizon. 

Worryingly, this may be a reaction to change 
rather than the more productive; proactive 
approach. To succeed you may need to take 
chances and be prepared to risk a lot. 

“If only leaders in the community were 
showing us the way,” some might say about 
the proactive approach, but what makes us 
think that they are not? 

For instance, three organisations, Enterprise 
St Helena, Fisheries Corporation and Fisher-
mans Association, have just taken such a pro 
active risk as they try, jointly, to kick start 
a fi shing industry on island. Risking much, 
they have worked together on a vision for the 
future, that may or may not fully be realised, 
but the vision is valid and I applaud them for 
their foresight. 

I believe that the work, for a bright St Helena 
future, is well underway and with a positive 
outlook you can fi nd many examples from 
the leaders of the community. Some still 
hanker for the “before days,” but there must 
be a realisation that those days must sadly be 
confi ned to the past, with efforts to keep their 
feel and essence alive in the future. 
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Is St Helena ready for an increase of people? 
“Absolutely not,” Tourism Manager, Merrill 
Joshua, replied. He went on to mention his ar-
eas of concern that will need to be improved: 
housing, jobs, schools. “Everything is all con-
nected and until we all get onto the same level, 
people might struggle.”

Merrill was responding to questions on how St 
Helena managed the infl ux of visitors during 
the Christmas holidays, just fi nished.
As Tourism Manager, where does he believe 
improvements are needed? “First of all the 
housing situation 
needs to be sorted 
out. Then there is also 
roads; better manage-
ment of Jamestown 
in terms of parking; 
public transport. All 
these small things 
that gear up for a con-
venient lifestyle on St 
Helena.
“We are held to ran-
som by the remote-
ness (of St Helena). 
As soon as we can 
break down some of 
these barriers, that 
will be great. I know 
government is work-
ing very hard to do 
this; ESH is working 
extremely hard to do 
this. Are we getting 
there as fast as we 
need to?” He asked 
himself. 
Undeterred, Merrill 
said, “I remain very 
optimistic and posi-
tive about it. I’m not 
worried about St Hel-
ena’s future at the 
moment because I 
think that we will get 
there.”

ST HELENA “ABSOLUTELY NOT” READY
TOURISM MANAGER HIGHLIGHTS PLENTY OF WORK STILL TO DO

is seeking a

Print Finishing Assistant 
Printech St Helena Ltd. is looking for a Print Finishing 
Assistant to join our hard working and motivated team at 
Scotts Mill. Duties will include collating, folding and and 
trimming newspapers, binding receipt and invoice books, 
help with pre-press work and deliveries. The job involves 
heavy lifting of reams of paper. Ideally the candidate 
should have a valid drivers licence. Computer experience 
is NOT necessary! Full training will be provided. 

If you are interested in a rewarding career in commercial 
printing please send a covering letter and CV to printech@
helanta.co.sh or contact Edward Thorpe or Stasia Plato on 
telephone number 23310 or email us for more information. 
Closing date for applications is 17th January.

Sheriff for St Helena
Greta Pat Musk MBE JP was reappointed 
as Sheriff of St Helena by His Excellency 
Governor Capes, on 20 December 2013.

Mrs Musk took the prescribed Oaths before 
the Governor, in his offi ce at the Castle. 
Mrs Musk’s appointment became effective 
from 1 January 2014 until 31 December 
2014. 
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Residents of Chubb's Spring and the Briars had 
a frightening awakening in the early hours of 
Friday, 3 January, at 3:55am, when a substan-
tial amount of rock fell from a rocky outcrop 
on the High Knoll hillside and landed mainly 
in a plantation of banana trees.  The rocks 
pummelled through a thicket of wild mango 
trees from about 200m up the hill.  One mea-
suring 1.5m x 1.8m x 0.87m and estimated to 
weigh a ton, landed just four metres from the 
bedroom of David Joshua, son of Chris (Sher-
iff) Joshua.  Their house is situated below the 
water treatment plant at Chubb's Spring.  "I 
thought the bank gave in on the main road and 
went back to sleep," said David.

"It sounded like big wings fl apping at fi rst," 
said Chris, "then came the rumble and the im-
pact."  At fi rst light they were greeted by the 
intrusion to their back yard.  The rock sev-
ered a water pipe, and in fl ight bounced and 
smashed against rocks before settling outside 
the bedroom.

The incident left Chris, "Nervy and tearful, we 
were lucky, there is some guardian angel pok-
ing about!" he said.

A smaller rock landed near the Constantine's 
residence of Escort Gardens.  Luckily no one 
was hurt or any property damaged.  In total an 
estimated 20-30 ton of rock fell on that Friday.

Those residents were evacuated and the Rock 
Guards and Fire & Rescue team abseiled the 

hillside from High Knoll to investigate 
and dislodge other loose rocks on their 
descent.

Assistant Superintendant of Police, 
Merlin George, commended the Rock 
Guards and Fire & Rescue team for 
their bravery, "It's quite a steep hill to be 
hanging onto ropes and doing their best 
to make the area safe."

Daryl Legg gave an eye witness ac-
count, "We were woken minutes before 
4am and I can't describe the sound," said 
the Briars resident, "it was like a loud 
gush of wind and then loud thunder and 
I could actually see movement on the 
hill where the rocks were falling."

"Oh my God, it was very, very terrify-
ing," said mother of two and Chubbs 
Spring resident, Julie Young.  "The 
noise was horrendous, the dogs had 
gone haywire.  There is a section of trees 
we call the 'Rushes' and the next morn-
ing we could see the whole pathway the 
rock fall had travelled along."

Julie watched the rock guards clear the 
hillside during the day and said, "The men up 
the hill are doing an excellent job and I take 
my hat off to them."

The road from New Bridge to the Briars was 
closed throughout the day whilst authorities 

ROCK FALL AT CHUBBS SPRING

cleared the hillside.  The rock defence safety 
nets that line most of the valley of Jamestown 
do not extend beyond the General Hospital.  

The last recorded rock fall fell on 17 October 
when a 50cm rock fell above China Lane.  No 
one was hurt or any damage incurred.

ROAD OF THE RISING TAR
Motorists using the newly resurfaced road from the Bri-
ars junction to Gordon’s Post have commented on the ‘sticky’ 
corners. With the summer sun during the day, the black top 
appears to be melting slightly, especially in the sharp corners. 
The ‘sticky’ surface transfers onto car tyres as well as the out-
er sole of footwear. Members of the Roads Section have be 
seen out during the day, including weekends, manually sprin-
kling a dust like material over the affected areas.

Road turning at Five Bar Gate

View from Briars
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Poker 
An occasional questioning prod at the political firegrate By Stuart Moors

 

Lawyers don’t speak English 1 

 

1 For the benefit of lawyers, a translation of this document is appended. 

Translation of “New Year’s Assertion” 
for the benefi t of lawyers

Non-authoritative version

This translation is provided for convenience 
only. This is not an authoritative version of 
the original English document; it has been 
prepared under the supervision of the Author 
for the purpose of enabling ready access to the 
intended meaning of the authoritative English 
version, and specifi cally for the purpose of 
being made accessible for understanding by 
those within the legal profession.
Whilst it is intended that this version accurate-
ly refl ects the original English version, users 
should refer to the authoritative texts in case 
of doubt.  Enquiries may be addressed to the 
Attorney General at Essex House, Jamestown.

This e-version of the text is not authoritative 
for use in court.

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS PART I
PRELIMINARY SECTION

1. Short title
2. Interpretation
 
PART II ASSERTION
3. Assertion

NEW YEAR’S ASSERTION
A tongue-in-cheek recognition that law is gen-
erally incomprehensible to the average person.

PART I  - PRELIMINARY

Short title
1. This document may be cited as New Year’s 
Assertion

Interpretation
2. In this document, unless the context other-
wise requires—

“lawyer” means any person who practises or 
studies law in St.Helena, including a solicitor, 
barrister or attorney; 

“speak” means to be able to communicate ver-
bally, textually or in any other accepted wise 
in a language (particularly English as herewith 
defi ned) to the extent that other native speakers 
of that language are able, in the overwhelming 
majority of the time, without undue need for 
reference to special dictionaries, explanatory 
texts, referenced material (whether printed or 
electronic) or thesauri, and without excessive 
misinterpretations, confusions, inaccuracies, 
imprecision, misspellings and mispronuncia-
tions, or similar sources of misconstrual of in-
tended meaning, and without the need for re-
course to automatic or manual interpretation, 
translation, parsing or sentence deconstruction 
services, to fully, correctly and readily deter-
mine the intended meaning of the speaker, ac-
cepting always that those other native speakers 
as cited here above exhibit average or better 
than average intelligence and have average or 
better than average command of the language 
(particularly English as herewith defi ned), ac-
cepting always that the vocabulary used ex-
cludes specialised words or phrases or foreign 
words or phrases not normally employed as 
active vocabulary of average speakers of the 
language (particularly English as herewith de-
fi ned),  but including colloquial, vernacular, 
idiomatic or demotic language constructions, 
accepting always that the means of communi-
cation is suitable and conducive to the faithful 
and effi cient transfer of meaning;

“English” means the natural language used 
in the courts of St.Helena, being the offi cial 
language of Britain, the US, most parts of the 
Commonwealth, and certain other countries, 
and includes Queen’s English and any accept-
ed dialect thereof including those used habitu-
ally by the inhabitants of St.Helena (Saint);

“readily” means within a time which is short 
enough to allow two-way communication in 
real-time without excessive delay or expense;

“gobbledegook” means explicit nonsense, or 
intended sense that nevertheless fails to con-
tain any meaning; pretentious or unintelligible 
jargon, such as that used by offi cials.

PART II ASSERTION

3. Whereas: 

One or more employees of the St.Helena Gov-
ernment practise and draft law on St.Helena 
(lawyers), and much of what is authored by 
them as Bills, Ordinances and Regulations, 
and which is expected to be understood by and 
adhered to by ordinary people, is frequently 
mostly gobbledegook;

Now therefore: 
It is hereby asserted, res ipsa loquitur, that 
lawyers do not speak English.

Sylvia Buckley will have 
a variety of pot plants 
on sale in the market, 
in Jamestown, on 
Thursday, 16 January, 
from 7.30am.
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In investigating the claims ‘The Sentinel’ 
asked the question, “Has a patient been 
sent to South Africa, and, on examina-
tion, a foreign object been found in him 
or her? ie. forceps.” We were met with a 
series of “no comment” responses. 
Director of Health and Social Services, 
David Jenkins, is currently in the UK 
on personal leave, until the end of Janu-
ary. 
In his absence, Acting Director of 
Health and Social Services, Helen Law-
rence, would only respond to the ques-
tion by saying “no comment.”
The Sentinel also approached Attila 
Frigyesi, who is the Senior Medical Of-
fi cer (SMO) with the same question and 
again received the response, “no com-
ment. “
Finally, Richard Wallis asked Council-
lor, Ian Rummery, Chairman of Health 
and Social Services Committee, the 
same question about the alleged incident. 
“I am unable to comment on individual pa-
tient  cases,” responded Mr Rummery. 
There are reasons why the Health Directorate 
would not be willing to comment.  Staff of the 

“NO COMMENT” ON POSSIBLE HOSPITAL BLUNDER

General Hospital

This year’s Development Aid Planning 
Mission (DAPM) will run from 11-18 January 
2014.
The team, from the Department for Interna-
tional Development (DFID), comprises new 
Deputy Head of the Overseas Territories De-
partment, Dr Kenny Dick, Human Develop-
ment Leader, Dr Mary Thompson and Senior 
Economist, Doug Winslow. 
Preliminary discussions will take place on St 
Helena with the arrival, fi rst, of Doug Win-

DEVELOPMENT AID PLANNING MISSION 2014
slow on Saturday 4 January. He will hold pre-
DAPM meetings with the Finance Team, the 
SHG Economist and others. Dr Kenny Dick, 
and Dr Mary Thompson both arrive on Island 
on Saturday 11 January 2014, when the formal 
DAPM discussions begin.
The DAPM Team will be supported in the UK 
by Programme Manager for St Helena and 
Tristan da Cunha, Suzanne Adcock.
The SHG DAPM Team will consist of the fi ve 
Members of Executive Council, the Chief Sec-
retary and the Financial Secretary. 

This annual visit will build on the three year 
planning cycle agreed at the DAPM in Feb-
ruary 2013.  Discussions are likely to focus 
on SHG’s strategic planning and budgeting 
process, performance for the current fi nan-
cial year, and proposed outputs and outcomes 
for the fi nancial year 2014/2015 - following 
which the budget settlement will be fi nalised 
and announced.  

SHG
2 January 2014

Last years DAPM meeting.

For the three previous DAPM 
negotiations, Legco selected 
three of their members to work 
alongside of the Chief Secretary, 
Financial Secretary and other 
offi cials as the SHG DAPM 
team. Exco member, Council-
lor Les Baldwin, explained the 
difference this year. The number 
of council committees, have re-
duced to fi ve and all are chaired 
by Exco members. As they have 
responsibility for all the key ar-
eas of government, “we felt that 
having  all fi ve would guarantee 
covering every major element of 
SHG business.

Health Directorate have to comply with the 
patient doctor confi dentiality. If these claims 
were without  merit then the response from 
the Health Directorate would have been to 
deny the claims. 

Recorded incidents, such as leaving instru-
ments inside patients, are categorised by the 
UK Department of Health as “never events”. 
This means they are incidents that are so seri-
ous they should never happen.

HEALTH DIRECTORATE QUIET ON SERIOUS “MEDICAL INCIDENT” REPORTS
continued from front page
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   WORLD
   NEWS 
SNIPPETS

A mission to establish a permanent 
human settlement on Mars by 2024 
just took another step closer to launch.
The Dutch non-profi t Mars One which 
is organising the mission said it had se-
lected 1,058 candidates from a pool of 
more than 200,000 applicants to enter 
the fi rst round of testing before a fi nal 
team is selected to make a one-way trip 
to Mars.
The selectees include men and women 
from 107 countries, with most coming 
from the U.S. Nearly 300 candidates are 
from the U.S., 75 are from Canada, and 
62 are from India, Reuters reported.
To make it into the next round, candi-
dates must make it through an intense 
screening process meant to weed out 
those ill-equipped for life as a Mars 
colonist. 
www.standardmedia.co.ke

Sixteen years after she was jailed 
when a little boy died in her care, former 
nanny Louise Woodward has become a 
mother. Louise, now 35, is believed to 
have given birth to a son on New Year’s 
Day. The death of eight-month-old Mat-
thew Eappen in 1997 hit the headlines 
when Louise was jailed for shaking him 
to death. Then aged 19, she’d been hired 
by his mother Debbie Eappen, an eye 
doctor, during a gap year to the States.
Louise was given a 15-year sentence 
for manslaughter but this was reduced 
on appeal. She was released after 279 
days and her conviction was reduced to 
involuntary manslaughter. 
www.hellomagazine.com

Nissan has unveiled what it hopes will 
be a replacement for the famous Lon-
don black cab. The London black cab 
is one of the most recognisable vehicles 
on the road, and now Japanese car man-
ufacturer Nissan has revealed its own 
interpretation, which will be launched 
by the end of the year. 
The Nissan Taxi for London is based on 
a van, called the NV200, and was origi-
nally shown in August 2012. In response 
to feedback from several key organisa-
tions, including the London Mayor’s of-
fi ce and Transport for London, Nissan 
has designed a new face for the vehicle, 
it says “to better refl ect the iconic nature 
of the traditional black cab.” 
www.telegraph.co.uk

Today, Thursday 9 January, the library will 
be holding a reading awareness day for the 
children of the island. They have arranged for 
games and competitions to take place in the 
library, with the emphasis on education and 
reading. 
To refl ect the effort made by the Librarians, 
SAMS Radio 1 will be playing recording of 
children, brave enough to read for the enjoy-

READING AWARENESS DAY
LIBRARY INITIATIVE  TO GET YOUNGSTERS READING

ment of the island. With the students showing 
an amazing level of confi dence they read their 
favourite stories.

Demi Furniss and Jordanna Peters, both eight 
years old, came in and read their books; "The 
Elephant and the Mice" and "The Little Red 
Hen and the Wheat." Even younger still was 
Zac Starkie who, at only 5 years old, compe-
tently read, "The Tiger Who Came to Tea." 

Dr Trevor Smal completed a personal chal-
lenge of climbing the ladder once for every 
year of his life, on Tuesday, when he reached 
the top of the ladder for the 61st time, fi nally 
reaching his goal.
With his challenge being an ‘ascent and decent’ 
the total number of steps he has c l i m b e d 
up and down is an impressive 
85,278 steps. 
The St Helena Museum created a 
special certifi cate for Dr Trevor and 
after his decent, on the day, he was 
presented with the certifi cate on 
behalf of the St Helena Museum. 
When asked about his challenge, 
with a wide grin, he said, “Well, it 
never got any easier.”
Dr Trevor started in mid September 
when he was taking between 15-
20 minutes to do the climb. Since 
then, his times have levelled out 
at around 11-12 minutes. He has 
shown dedication to his goal and 
now does not need to stop on an 

ascent, which he regularly had made between 
four and fi ve times a week. 
The scheme was brought about when Dr Trev-
or and a friend challenged each other to do fi fty 
climbs before Christmas. Unfortunately that 
friend left the island and Dr Trevor decided to 
increase the climb amount, making the chal-
lenge once for every year of his life. 

SMAL    CHALLENGE

Dr Trevor Smal at the Ladder Top

Zac Starkie in the SAMS Studio
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NOTICE BOARD

Falklands Building Services has a vacancy for a Groundworks Foreman to
work on upcoming civil engineering and groundworks projects including:

New infrastructure roads and sewers including deep drainage.
Upgrade works to existing roads.
The installation of the temporary port in partnership with SATCO.
Foundations, plot drainage and services to 30 new houses.
Hardstanding and external works to warehousing units.

Ideally the applicant will have the ability to manage operatives and machine
operators, be able to read drawings, motivate your team and monitor pro
gress of the job.

The ideal candidate will have extensive knowledge of RC substructure,
concreting, drainage and external works with supervisory experience
gained whilst working within a groundworks contractor.

Falkland Building Services has vacancies for Groundworkers and 1st & 2nd

Fix Joiners, to work on upcoming projects including:
The installation of temporary port in partnership with SATCO.
The construction and upgrade of Moody Brook Road.
The construction of over 20 new build home, including infrastructure
works and drainage.
The construction of new Warehousing and external works at our
Airport Road Site.
Extensive renovation works to FIC properties.

First class employment packages are on offer to highly motivated people
with the right skills. All applicants must be able to demonstrate previous
experience, be physically fit, reliable and of sober habits. The salary is open
to negotiation, pending your suitability and experience.

If you feel you suit this role and have the required background and experi
ence or require more information please contact Roy Smith at construc
tion@fic.co.uk or mobile 51136.

The FIC Electrical has an immediate vacancy for an Assistant Manager
position. The responsibilities would include assisting customers in sales and
product information, stock control operations, the creation and mainte
nance of in store displays and aiding the manager in the general day to day
operations of the retail store. The ideal applicant must be physically fit;
have a high degree of fluency in English; a keen interest in technology; be
able to supervise and work well within a team and have an ambitious na
ture. This is a great opportunity for anyone wanting a progressive career
within retail, with training opportunities available to solidify this. For fur
ther information please call Liam Felton Short on 27661 during normal
working hours or e mail electrical.manager@fic.co.fk.

The Falkland Islands Company has a vacancy for a Driver/Stevedore in the
Port Services section.
The right applicant should be physically fit, reliable, of sober habits and
hold an Artic and HGV driving licence. The applicant must have knowledge
and experience of HGV mechanics.
For further information on any of this vacancy please contact Jimmy
Forster, FI Shipping Manager on 27629 or email fi.shipping@fic.co.fk

VACANCY

The SAMS Radio 1 Sunrise show would like to hear from anyone who 
may be interested in a short-term, part-time role, co-presenting the 
‘Sunrise’ show for two or three days a week.
‘Sunrise’ is a live radio show on weekday mornings on SAMS Radio 
1. The show is designed around local news and announcements, world 
news stories, live interviews, and of course, current chart music and the 
Radio 1 Brainteasers!
But, nearly anything goes on ‘Sunrise.’ From serious interviews and 
topics such as elections and minimum wage, Sunrise presenters have 
also been called on to sample dessert menus at 7.30am as well as tast-
ing different makes of beer for international beer day!
‘Sunrise’ also plays host to some of the most interesting visitors to 
St Helena, from round the world yachties to potential airline opera-
tors, and from Guinness world record holders to international hip-hop 
dancers. 
This is a great opportunity to be on the frontline of St Helena’s devel-
opment, keeping the island up to date with everything that’s going on 
and helping them to get each day started with a smile.
If a part-time role as a co-presenter for ‘Sunrise’ sounds like something 
of interest to you, then please get in touch for the opportunity to discuss 
the role further.

Call Darrin Henry on 22727 or email, ceo@sams.sh

VACANCY

St Helena Government has a vacancy for a 
Deputy Headteacher (Primary).  The post hold-
er will be responsible to the Head Teacher for 
assisting with the effective and effi cient man-
agement; organisation and administration of a 
primary school for pupils aged 4 to 11 years 
of age and associated nursery provision.  The 
successful person will be expected to take full 

responsibility for the school in the absence of the Head teacher.

Salary for the post is at grade E, commencing at £11544 per annum. 

Closing date for applications is 10 January 2014.

For further information please look on the SHG website or view the 
notice board in the foyer of Corporate Human Resources, The Castle, 
Jamestown. 
 
Application forms/information packs are available from Corporate 
Human Resources and Education & Employment Directorate. 

B A George Assoc CIPD
Director of Human Resources
Corporate Services 
       

18 December 2013

Ruperts Development Meetings
Th e public are informed of meetings to be held to discuss the 
Ruperts Development Plan as follows:-

Monday, 13 January 2014        Harford Community Centre
Wednesday, 15 January 2014   Jamestown Community Centre
Th ursday, 16 January 2014       St Micheals Church in Ruperts 

All meetings will start at 7pm.
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ST HELENA SNIPPET

CHRISTMAS 2013CHRISTMAS 2013
The smidgens of Christmas spirit created 
by the festive activities in the weeks leading 
up to Christmas were heightened as the holi-
days drew closer. 
As darkness fell on Jamestown on Friday, 20 
December, the eagerly anticipated festival of 
lights parade, organised by Pilling Primary 
school, began at the General Hospital.  A 
crowd of 500 plus adults and children donned 
festive lights and joined 20 or so vehicles, 
dressed especially for the occasion.  Lead by 
a fi re tender and the schools cheerleaders, 
the procession trickled through the streets of 
Jamestown, scattering extra festive cheer.
Adding to the already apparent Christmas spir-
it on St Helena was the traditional Christmas 
Eve parade.  Celebrations began around 2:30 

pm when a number of specially dressed vehi-
cles did a ‘round the island cruise’ delivering 
small gifts and spreading festive cheer to those 
unable to make their way into Jamestown.
At around 5pm when the procession found 
its way back into Jamestown, already an hour 
late (it’s become somewhat of a Christmas 
tradition for the parade to be late) around 300 
adults and children, and more vehicles joined 
the procession to make their way through the 
streets in Jamestown.
A short stop off in barracks square, somewhat 
killed the Christmas buzz for a bit, however 
the continuation of the parade saw the Christ-
mas spirit return and the festive buzz restored.
The combined band of the Get Togethers and 
the Salvation Army band took over from the 
parade and performed Christmas carols for the 
early evening.

Happy family at the festival of lights parade

Little Elf,Little Elf,
Riley BenjaminRiley Benjamin

Oksana, Julianna, Kimberly and Jade at 
the Christmas Eve Parade
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St Helena Welcomes MV Costa neoRomantica

The fi rst cruise ship of the season, the MV Costa neo-
Romantica, arrived in James Bay on Tuesday at 11.30am 
and stayed until 6pm.  The vessel brought with it 1,347 
passengers on board and 626 crew.  
The usual preparations had been made for a cruise ship 
visit as 352 passengers were booked on pre-arranged is-
land tours. The visitors were in luck as the weather was 
fi ne when the ship anchored in James Bay.  
The Jamestown population exploded with tourists that 
were very complementary of the ‘coffee’ and the island. 
Some mentioned that the disembarking from the Costa 
neoRomantica was, “a little rough,” but there were no 
problems as they stepped ashore.
One of Jamestown’s key attraction, Jacob’s Ladder, saw 
its fair share of tourists with one saying it was, “very 
hard .” The 71 year old tourist was congratulated after 
the climb by his wife in their local tongue,  “bravo.”
The MV Costa neoRomantica, 291m in length with 11 
decks, arrived from Walvis Bay en-route to Dakar. The 
next visit of a cruise ship to St Helena will be the ‘MV 
Saga pearl II’ on the 7 February for half a day. She is a 
considerably smaller vessel, with a capacity of 450 pas-
sengers.
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CHIEF SECRETARY SWORN CHIEF SECRETARY SWORN 
IN AS ACTING GOVERNORIN AS ACTING GOVERNOR

Chief Secretary, Owen O’Sullivan, was this after-
noon sworn in as Acting Governor and took the pre-
scribed Oaths in the presence of the Sheriff of St Hel-
ena, Mrs Pat Musk MBE JP, in the Governor’s Offi ce at 
the Castle (pictured). 
Mr O’Sullivan will be Acting Governor between 23 
December 2013 and 8 January 2014, while Governor 
Capes is in the UK. When Governor Capes arrives on 
Ascension Island on Thursday 9 January 2014, Mr 
O’Sullivan will become Governor’s Deputy - until the 
Governor returns to St Helena on Friday 17 January 
2014. 
The Swearing In was witnessed by Councillors and se-
nior SHG offi cials, members of the private sector and 
other Non-Government organisations. This was fol-
lowed by a brief reception where, by convention, each 
person present shook hands with the Acting Governor.  
Governor Capes departed St Helena for Cape Town to-
day (23 December) for a period of overseas leave and to 
attend offi cial business in the UK. He will also conduct 
further offi cial business whilst on Ascension Island.
During the period in which the Chief Secretary will act 
as Governor, the Deputy Chief Secretary, Gillian Fran-
cis, will become Acting Chief Secretary. When His Ex-
cellency arrives on Ascension on 9 January, the Chief 
Secretary will revert back to Governor’s Deputy and 
Gillian Francis back to Deputy Chief Secretary.

SHG
23 December 2013

19th December 2013 -

WILLIAM GEORGE LEO (64) of 
High Knoll pleaded guilty to assault oc-
casioning actual bodily harm. This was 
a domestic assault and sentence was ad-
journed for a Pre-Sentence Report.

ANTHONY GEORGE THOMAS-
CROWTHER (49) of Ropery Field pleaded 
guilty to having entered upon land as a tres-
passer without reasonable excuse and whilst 
in possession of a fi rearm; and having shot or 
otherwise destroyed a sheep and lamb tres-
passing on Crown land without the authority 
of the CANRO. Sentence was adjourned for a 
Pre-Sentence Report. 

RICO LEEMARC WILLIAMS (25) of 
Gray’s Cottage, Vaughans pleaded guilty 
to having entered upon land as a trespasser 
without reasonable excuse and whilst in 
possession of a fi rearm; and failing to com-
ply with the conditions of a certifi cate is-
sued under the Firearms Ordinance. Mr 
Williams was fi ned £155 on each count to-
gether with costs of £15.00. Mr Williams’ 
Firearms Certifi cate was also cancelled. 

BARRY IVAN BENJAMIN (48) of Blue-
man’s Field pleaded guilty to having entered 
upon land as a trespasser without reasonable 
excuse and whilst in possession of a fi rearm. 
Mr Benjamin was fi ned £100 to-
gether with costs of £15.00. Mr 

Benjamin’s Firearms Certifi cate was also can-
celled.

20th December 2013 - 

COLIN ROY JOHN (43) of New Bridge 
pleaded guilty to being drunk and disorderly. 
This offence was aggravated by Mr John hav-
ing a lengthy list of previous warnings and 
convictions for alcohol related offending. Mr 
John had been remanded in custody having 
previously appeared at court under the infl u-
ence of alcohol. Mr John was sentenced to 50 
days imprisonment.

ST HELENA MAGISTRATES’ COURT

Weekly Weather
A deluge of rain soaked the parched earth in the ear-
ly hours of Monday morning, 23.2mm was collected in 
the Scotland rain gauge from that day alone.  Here are 
the weather data readings from the Met Station at Bot-
tom Woods and ANRD at Scotland for the past week. 
 
  Bottom Woods Scotland
Min temp  17.4C  14.0C
Max temp 23.5C  22.5C
Mean temp 19.3C  19.8C
Total sunshine 31.2 hours 30.7 hours
Total rainfall 23.2mm  28.1 mm
Mean w/speed 11.9 knots 

For Sale
Is an Intrigue Mazda 323F

Blue in Colour
In very good condition

Interested person’s can contact 
Sharon George on Telephone number 23475

Picture contributed by SHG
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Discussions for making the St Helena Eb-
ony the island’s national fl ower has begun fol-
lowing a press release from Legislative Coun-
cil, pledging to bring the issue to the forefront 
this year.
Vanessa Thomas and Jodie Mills, from the St 
Helena Nature Conservation group, originally 
gave a presentation to LegCo in 2011 to con-
sider the Ebony as the national fl ower.  A pub-
lic consultation was carried out at the time and 
83% of a total of 777 votes cast, were in favour 
of the Ebony.
It is hoped the endemic Ebony will replace the 
Arum Lily as the island’s national fl ower, al-
though it is not readily known if the Arum Lily 
was ever formally declared as such.

ANRD Nursery Offi cer, Vanessa Thomas, 
pushed the case saying, “The Arum Lily, you 
can go anywhere in the world to see it, but the 
St Helena Ebony you can’t.  I think the Ebony 
will attract tour-
ists.”
Terrestrial Con-
servation Offi cer, 
Lourens Malan, 
gave his opinion, 
“The Ebony is 
good for the envi-
ronment here and 
it evolved with 
animals and plants 
that belong on the 
island, which is 
endemic here and 

Glad Tidings magazine will help you 
understand the Bible and how God’s 
plan for His future Kingdom on earth 
will affect you. If you would like it 
delivered FREE for 6 months - fi ll 
in these details and send them to the 
address below.

Your Name (BLOCK CAPITALS please)

___________________________________________________________________

Address   ________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________ Country ___________________

Write for the offer to:
CBM, 55 Conchar Road, 

SUTTON COLDFIELD, West Mids, 
England, B72 1LJ

GladTidings
OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD

EBONY AND ARUM LILY NOT IN HARMONYEBONY AND ARUM LILY NOT IN HARMONY
unique.  We can promote that to tourists and 
people who want to come and see something 
special.”
The Arum Lily was introduced to the island in 
the 1700’s and is an invasive species.
The endemic Ebony grows as a bush and was 
thought to be extinct since the 1800’s but was 
rediscovered on Blue Point cliffs by George 
Benjamin MBE and Botanist, Quentin Cronk, 
in 1980.  Charlie Benjamin, brother of George, 
climbed the treacherous 200m descent to col-
lect the ebony.  George was awarded an MBE 
for his conservation work but Charlie, who 
died in 2008, has never been formally recog-
nised.  
Because of its fairly recent rediscovery, the 
Ebony is not as well known as the Arum Lily 
and the ANRD Nursery plan to get it more es-
tablished.  There are a number of local keen 
gardeners who already have fl ourishing Ebo-
nies, although Vanessa warned some might be 
a ‘hybrid’ or ‘cross-breed’ of the Ebony and 
Redwood.  “We would like to exchange any-
body with hybrids in their garden with Ebo-
nies.  It’s for conservation reasons.”
The ‘Native & Endemic Plant Collection, 
Propagation and Distribution Policy’ is cur-
rently out for public consultation until the 17 
January.  It provides guidance for those wish-
ing to collect and propagate endemic seed for 
commercial purposes.

Vanessa with endemic Ebony

Endemic Ebony
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Among the 5,200 British troops serving in 
Afghanistan over Christmas 2013, were St 
Helenians, Corporal Colin Benjamin RAF and 
Staff Sergeant David Leo, Army (pictured). 
Both men were stationed at the UK headquar-
ters in Afghanistan, Camp Bastion.
For David, who joined the army in April 1998, 
this was his fi rst Christmas deployment. De-
cember 25, was a normal working day for him, 
although, in the afternoon, time was made for 
some fun activities, including a homemade 
trebuchet (catapult) fi ring competition. And 
the galley served up a “traditional roast turkey 
meal with all the trimmings.”
Keeping in touch with his wife Tia and two 
children, Izabella (5) and Sophia (4), is done 
through Skype or Facebook messages, al-
though David says the internet connection can 
be temperamental. “Thankfully it worked sur-
prisingly well on Christmas Day so I was able 
to speak with everyone I needed to.  The MoD 
also supplies all soldiers with a phone card 
with free minutes to get in touch with whoever 
is required.” Commenting on life in the armed 
forces, David says “the support given to fami-
lies is also extremely good.”
David was born on Ascension Island, and still 
returns to visit his parents, Cyril and Delphia. 
But for him and his own family, home is now 
the City of Bielefeld, in North Rhine-West-

phalia, Germany. Both David’s brothers have 
also served in the British army; older brother, 
Shaun, worked as a Radar Technician attached 
to the Royal Artillery before volunteering for 
redundancy during MoD cuts; younger broth-
er, Ben, has been “posted to the Bordon and 
Tydworth Garrisons working as a Heavy Ve-
hicles Mechanic.”
Serving in the army has certainly allowed Da-
vid to see the world. He’s been posted to six 
different units in different places in Germany, 
detached to Kenya for seven months, deployed 
on Operational tours of Iraq (twice, the fi rst 
time during the war in 2003), Kuwait and Af-
ghanistan; exercised in Poland, Canada (three 
times) and all major exercise areas within the 
UK.  
Of all these places, David recalls, “The people 
in Kenya were very friendly, warm, welcom-
ing; which reminded me of the people from 
the Islands, so that was the only real time I’ve 
been reminded of home.”
David is often asked about his accent and 
where he is from, even more so now by the 
Afghan nationals, who insist he looks Indian!
After more than 15 years in the army, David 
says the best thing about serving in the armed 
forces is: “The job satisfaction of knowing that 
you are part of an important team, who look 
out for each other and  get to travel around the 
world!  The camaraderie and friendly banter 
also helps to get one through the toughest of 
situations.”

Some of those tough situations include ex-
ercising in Canada in temperatures as low as 
-32C, and at the other end of the scale, com-
pleting Operational tours in the Middle East in 
temperatures of 45C.
Another achievement: “I’ve represented the 
British army at swimming and water polo.”
Apart from family, being away from home Da-
vid misses, “The freedom and security to go 
and do whatever you want to, wherever you 
want to.”
For David and the other British service per-
sonnel, 2013 was their fi nal Christmas in Af-
ghanistan, as plans have been announced for a 
pullout in 2014. The large Camp Bastion and 
four smaller remote bases will be closed. Since 
operations began in 2001, some 447 British 
servicemen and women have lost their lives in 
Afghanistan, the most recent coming two days 
before Christmas.
There are a number of Saints proudly serving 
in the British armed forces; we’ve carried a 
few of their stories through The Sentinel. The 
freedom and security that we all accept as a 
standard way of life, is protected because of 
the dedication and service of men and women, 
like David. When most of us consider this, 
perhaps we will be even more grateful for the 
holiday season just fi nished.
As for David, where would he choose to spend 
Christmas 2014? “English Bay, Ascension Is-
land!”

Catching the Christmas Post
Staff Sergeant, David Leo, serving on the frontline in Afghanistan over the Holiday Season with the 
British Army’s Corps of Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers

Darrin Henry, SAMS

Corporal Colin Benjamin RAF (left, with St Helena fl ag) and Staff Sergeant 
David Leo, Army (right, with Ascension fl ag), pictured at Christmas 2013
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BREAK
HUMOUR

PEOPLE Dream Cars

A wealthy man was having an affair with an Italian woman 
for a few years. One night, during one of their rendezvous, she 
confi ded in him that she was pregnant. Not wanting to ruin his 
reputation or his marriage, he paid her a large sum of money if she 
would go to Italy to have the child. If she stayed in Italy, he would 
also provide child support until the child turned 18. She agreed, 
but wondered how he would know when the baby was born. To 
keep it discrete, he told her to mail him a postcard, and write 
“Spaghetti” on the back. He would then arrange for child support. 
One day, about 9 months later, he came home to his confused 
wife. “Honey,” she said, “you received a very strange postcard 
today.” “Oh, just give it to me and I’ll explain it later,” he said. 
The wife handed the card over and watched as her husband read 
the card, turned white, and fainted. On the card was written “Spa-
ghetti, Spaghetti, Spaghetti. Two with meatballs, one without.” 

In an American School, a teacher wanted to teach her students 
about self-esteem, so she asked anyone who thought they were 
stupid to stand up. One kid stood up and the teacher was sur-
prised. She didn’t think anyone would stand up so she asked him, 
“Why did you stand up?” He answered, “I didn’t want to leave 
you standing up by yourself.”

 If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we 
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or 
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements. 
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only 
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

1. International        
    XT Truck

2. Dodge Ram       
    3500

3. Hummer H2

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from last year
On Tuesday, New Year’s Day 2013, Banjo, was the fi rst yacht in the Governor’s Cup Yacht 
Race to arrive at St Helena. After 10 days on the open sea, travelling 1700 nautical miles from 
Simon’s Town, South Africa, Banjo crossed the fi nishing line in James Bay at exactly 17:35:24, 
local time. 
Enterprise St Helena (ESH) announced that John Scipio is the newly appointed Project Ad-
ministration Manger of their recently established Cape Town offi ce, based at the Convention 
Towers in Regus.

Ex councillor, Tara Thomas, left on the RMS St Helena. Tara secured a Chevening Scholarship, funded by
the Foreign and Commonwealth Offi ce in August, whilst on overseas leave in England. She would be studying at 
the London School of Business and Finance for a Masters of Business Administration which would take a year.

Cricket: 2012/13 Cricket league was at its midway stage, with teams having played either four or fi ve games 
from nine. Jamestown Zodiacs and Jamestown Barracudas were the only two undefeated teams in the league, with 
Zodiacs having played a game more.

Famous Birthdays
9 Jan - 15 Jan

Kate Middleton (32)
Duchess of Cambridge - 9 Jan

Rod Stewart (69)
Singer - 10 Jan 

Howard Stern (60)
TV Personality - 12 Jan 

LL Cool J (46)
US Rapper - 14 Jan

WUZZLE
A wuzzle is a saying/phrase that is made up of a display of words, in an 
interesting way. The object is to try to fi gure out the well-known saying, 
person, place, or thing that each wuzzle is meant to represent.

Answers at the bottom of pageFUN QUOTE

“If you obey all the rules you 
miss all the fun.” - Katharine Hepburn

DID YOU KNOW...
•  A tune that gets stuck in your head is called an 
     ‘earworm.’

•    Tom Cruise was originally chosen to play the role of 
     Iron Man, but Cruise “lost interest” and bailed.

•     William Shakespeare was born and died on the same 
     day, April 23.

•      Ancient Romans believed that lemon was an antidote    
     for any and all poisons.
•    The worlds fi rst escalater was built in Coney Island,  
     New York, in 1896. 

•    The fi rst person to be arrested for speeding in the US   
     was a New York City cab driver.

WUZZLE SOLUTIONS
1. The price is right. 2. Step on the gas. 

3. Rolling in money. 4. He’s on cloud nine. 
5. He’s beside himself. 6. Ring around Rosie 

COFFEE

Simon Benjamin 
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TONY EARNSHAW

Appointed First D
irector of

Physical Environment

Yesterday SHG announced the appointment 

of Tony Earnshaw as its fi rst 
Director of 

Physical Environment; part of the restructur-

ing programme that has seen the closure in 

November of the Infrastructure & Utilitie
s 

Directorate. Earnshaw was previously the 

Lands Executive. 

An interview will be in next weeks Sentinel.

Festival of Lights 

Parade last night

page 4

Advertise with 
The Sentinel

More than 2,100 copies of The Sentinel are 
either sold or downloaded every week, 

reaching all over the world to Saints and 
those interested in St Helena

The Sentinel is online every Thursday
FREE to view & download

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads: 
news@sams.sh

Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, 
meaning ongoing promotion for any advertising placed with us



SAMS Radio 1 Streaming LIVE
All the latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from 
St Helena, available 24/7 from 
our website: www.sams.sh

News & Noticeboard every week day at: 3am, 5am, 7am, 10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm
Second Chance Sunday: Catch up on all the best interviews from the week in our special, Second Chance 
Sunday, beginning every Sunday at 9am

www.sams.sh

Insert

Sentinel Insert
www.sams.shTHE SENTINEL Th ursday 9 January 2014

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, 
Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news 
from St Helena, announcements 
and music, plus different guests 
each day.
It’s a GREAT way to get the day 
started.
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The Social & Community Development 
Committee (SCDC) agreed on 11 December 
2013, that the Chairman, Councillor Les Bald-
win, should create a policy for reintroducing 
an appropriate Community Work Scheme 
(CWS). This followed an approved motion 
on this issue in Formal Legislative Council in 
October 2013. 
The defunct Department of Employment & 
Social Security discontinued the old CWS as 
a budget saving measure. Why is the SCDC 
now mandating its reintroduction? 
Mr Baldwin explained that it is about how the 
electorate regard unemployed people; some 
are capable of good work. “Quite honestly, 
they do see them as sponging off the state. At 
the end of the day if they’re not out there actu-
ally seeking work, they shouldn’t be in receipt 
of unemployment benefi ts.”  
The unemployment allowance is both a safety 
net and modest income for people between 
jobs, although some are unemployed for 
lengthy periods. “I wonder really if there are 
some social elements; some social problems 
involved, with the people that are in receipt 
of long term unemployment benefi t,” said Mr 
Baldwin.  
The problem has reduced signifi cantly with 
only a reported fi ve people still receiving the 
allowance. Mr Baldwin said he would like to 

see people that are fi t and able, “actually carry 
out some constructive or community benefi t 
work. Government have many work outlets 
and there would be some sort of supervision 
happening.”     
 Unemployed people are not all in one area. 
Some could clear lengths of road within a 
given time. “Which takes away from supervi-
sion again because they can do the work when 
they want to,” said Mr Baldwin. He continued, 

“I’m not asking them to be there 9 to 5 or 8 to 
4 or whatever. I’m saying, I would like to see 
some work done, and if you produce, there is 
no question of you receiving your benefi t.”
Provided costs are kept low, Mr Baldwin can’t 
see any problems with getting endorsement for 
a draft CWS policy, particularly as the motion 
for reintroducing a CWS received majority 
support.   

COMMUNITY WORK SCHEME TO BE REINTRODUCED 
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Sure South Atlan c Ltd – Increased Internet bandwidth in St Helena. 

 
Sure South Atlan c Ltd  more than doubled the interna onal bandwidth capacity in and out of St Helena on 
23 December 2013.  

 

Sure South Atlan c Ltd closely monitors Internet  bandwidth u lisa on and are delighted to announce the  
increase in off-island Internet capacity to meet increasing demands for internet services as St Helena   

develops. 

 

Customers should have no ced the benefits of the increased bandwidth as downloading/uploading data  

to/from websites is much faster and mul media content plays without buffering breaks. 

 

Chief Execu ve of Sure in St Helena, Hensil O’Bey, said: 

‘There are unique challenges in delivering high speed internet services to St Helena. However, we con nue to 
strive to offer the best available service  within the constraints of satellite communica ons.’ 
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SCHOOL HOLIDAY PAGE

MYSTERY WORD
SOLVE THE 6-LETTER WORD USING THE CLUES BELOW. 

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. The fourth letter in the mystery word is the fi rst 
                 letter in the fourth month of the year.

2. The last letter is the second vowel in the alpha-
                bet.

3. The third letter of the mystery word is the fi rst 
             letter in a 3-letter colour word and a popular 
                 fl ower spelt with four letters.

4. The second letter in the mystery word is the 
                   middle letter of a word that means the opposite 
                 of lose.

5. The fi fth letter of the mystery word is the sec-
                  ond letter that follows letter #3 in the alphabet.

6. The fi rst letter of the mystery word sounds like 
                the name of a small, round, green vegetable.

Answer at the bottom

HERE’S A CHALLENGE! See if you can change the beginning word to the end word by changing only one letter each time.
Answer at the Bottom

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

This is Jessie the Jet Plane. Someone stole the original picture (left) and made changes to it (right). Now that they are both  together, see 
if you can help the detectives to fi nd out what fi ve differences the thieves made to the picture.

1
2

3
4

5
6

P
I

R
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T
E

So
lu

tio
n 
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W
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d’
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zle

SOLUTION TO WORD CHANGE CHALENGE

Dive - Dime - Dame - Name
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Friday 19th December saw the annual 
Christmas celebration concert at Prince 
Andrew School featuring both music 
and drama students and also included a 
combined primary choir with representa-
tives from Pilling, Harford and St Paul’s 
primaries.
The evening was full of festive music 
with fl utes, clarinets, choirs, violins and 
cello, trumpets, guitars, keyboards and 
vocalists including the ever popular Alex 
Vanguard who sang and played keyboard 
in “Santa looks a lot like Daddy” accom-
panied by head teacher Paul Starkie on 
bass guitar and Head of IT Andy Day on 
guitar. The Drama group kept all amused 
with Thomas Hickling as Santa who got 
stuck in the chimney.
The audience were very supportive and 
the evening raised £471 for the Music 
Education fund which has sent 11 instru-
ments to the UK for repair and purchased 
music, strings and reeds with proceeds.
Many thanks to staff, students and audi-
ence who supported the evening.

Contributed by Teeny Lucy

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION!

  

South Africa Hospitality Industry Exposure Visit 

30th April 2014 to 28th May 2014 

Saint Helena has the opportunity to develop a sustainable hospitality industry attracting global tourists.  There is recognition for 

specific focus on the improvement of facilities, raising of service awareness and standards; and developing a local skilled workforce 

to meet these new challenges. 

 

There will be a visit to the Western Cape in May 2014. The main objectives of the trip include: 

 

Exposure to International expectations and ideas in food and accommodation.  

Exposure to new marketing and selling approaches. 

Building links with like-minded caterers and accommodation providers. 

 

This is a great opportunity for anyone within the Hospitality Sector to benchmark quality of service and product in Hotels Restau-

rants and Guest Accommodation in order to build on quality on St Helena.This visit is open to all Saints working or thinking of  

working in the St Helena Hospitality Industry.   

 
There will be a simple selection process to determine suitability to join this visit. We have a limited number of available spaces.  

For further information and an application form interested persons can contact Gillian Moore or Mandy O’Bey on telephone 22110 

or alternatively e-mail mandy.obey@esh.co.sh. Closing date for applications is 4:00pm on Monday 27th January 2014. 

Contributed by Teeny Lucy 
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HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES 
DIRECTORATE VACANCY 

CARE ASSISTANTS – LEARN-
ING DISABILITIES

The Health & Social Welfare Di-
rectorate has vacancies for Care As-
sistants to work within the Learning 
Disabilities Section.

Salary for these posts is at grade B 
commencing at £5,148 per annum.

For further details, interested persons are invited to con-
tact Mrs. Brenda Miller, Head of Learning Disabilities on 
telephone no 23343 or 24414.

Application forms which are available from the Health & 
Social Welfare Directorate should be completed and sub-
mitted to the Director, Health & Social Welfare by Friday, 
17 January 2014.

Helen M Lawrence (Mrs)
Acting Director 
     
Health & Social Welfare Directorate 

03 January 2014

The Queens Baton Relay comes to St Helena
The Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games Queen’s Baton was launched at Buckingham Palace by her Majesty the Queen on 
9th October 2013 and is now on its way to St Helena. By the time it arrives here it will have travelled through 41 Common-
wealth Countries
Her Majesty the Queen signaled the start of the relay by placing her message to the athletes into the baton. The Baton was then 
given to sprint-legend Alan Wells, the fi rst of many thousands of baton-bearers who will be involved around the Common-
wealth.
The Queen’s Baton Relay is the traditional curtain raiser to the Commonwealth Games and has been an integral part of the 
Games programme since the Cardiff 1958 Commonwealth Games in Wales.
The Chairman of the National Amateur Sports Association of St Helena, Mr. Eric Benjamin, said he is “delighted that St 
Helena will be hosting the baton. The St Helena leg of the relay has the potential to be watched by millions of people from all 
over the world, thanks to the baton’s interactive web based technologies and the media attention it is expected to generate. Our 
involvement in this exciting event provides the entire community with the opportunity to highlight and promote our island to 
the rest of the world.” 
The Queen’s Baton Relay will arrive in St Helena 19th February this year. 
The international Sector Route for the Glasgow 2014 Queen’s Baton Relay is a joint initiative of the Organising Committee in 
partnership with the Commonwealth Games Federation and locally with the National Amateur Sports Association of St Helena 
which is also the Commonwealth Games Association of St Helena.

Further information about the Glasgow 2014 Queen’s Baton Relay can be seen at: www.glasgow2014/baton-relay

FOR SALE
Wickes natural stone Emperador  polished marble (mosaic) wall tiles.

5 boxes of 4 tiles (305mm x 305mm) available and are suitable for 
kitchen, bathroom, utility room etc. £150.00

A single Posture Flex bed and mattress (New) £220.00

Please call Lisa Phillips on telephone number 23612

THANK YOU
The League of Friends wish to express thanks and appreciation to all 
those who supported the Christmas miscellaneous sale held on 21st 
December 2013.  Thank you to those who generously donated raffl e 
prizes and made monetary donations on the day.  We wish you all a 

very happy New Year.
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How to “Feel” 
Religious
This was a big deal 
for me once.  I be-
lieved in Jesus, I 
was reading the 
Bible and attending 
church, but there 
was a problem.  I 
knew these things 
were good, but they did not always have the 
desired effect, that is, to make me have that 
good feeling inside.  I often heard the words, 
“…peace which passes all understanding…”, 
well, it was pass my understanding all right, 
because I didn’t always feel that “peace”, and 
that’s what it is supposed to be, right?  Peace is 
something you feel, a sort of goodness and joy 
welling up inside of you, right?  I had expe-
rienced it a few times, when the Lord’s Pres-
ence seemed near and there was a joyful sense 
of anticipation that good things will happen….
and then I blew it!  I had allowed someone to 
make me angry, or I had said or done some-
thing “not Christian” (which happened all too 
often) and I had lost that “peace” or religious 
feeling.  Now I didn’t “feel” Christian at all, 
and somehow I had to get it back again.
My Christian life seemed to be one long 
search to fi nd some way to get that religious 
“feeling” back again.  I tried prayer, reading 
Bible passages, going to church (of course) 
going to youth guild, but these seemed to be 
less and less effective in getting that feeling 
back.  I think it is at this point that some folk 
get discouraged and begin to doubt whether 
there is anything in this religious “thing” any-
way.  Not me, thank heavens, because I knew 
it was all true, but there was obviously some-
thing wrong with me.  Luckily a few friends 
were there to help, but what really helped was 
reading the Bible.  At some point I began to 
pay attention to what I was reading, and a few 
truths began to dawn on me:
Firstly, I realised that I didn’t have it in me 
to sustain the level of perfection to keep me 
in that religious state.  Nobody can.  I read 
that many attempted to reach that level, of-
ten through extreme methods, like isolation, 
self punishment, ascetism (denying yourself 
enjoyable things), pilgrimages to name a few.
Secondly, I had made a false connection be-
tween my emotional state and my Christian 
faith.  I was looking for an emotional “high”, 
and no human being can keep that up for long 
without hitting a “low”.
Thirdly, and this was the “cruncher” which 
solved my problem.  The Christian life centers 
around “faith” which has nothing to do with 
“feelings”.  Holding to the great truths of the 
Christian faith, particularly knowing that Je-
sus loves me, and that He died on the cross to 

FaithMatters

Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday  11th January
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Personnal Ministry
Monday 13th January 
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Tuesday 14th January
7:00pm- Bible study at Guinea Grass, (home of 
Andrew & Shara Robinson) 
Wednesday 15th January
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 16th January
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of Arnold & San-
dra Crowie
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND     
For more information, contact Pastor Clack Tel 
No. 22267, Email: grace4grabs@gmail.com

Pastor Graeme Beckett

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul 
Sunday 12 January     
Baptism of Christ 
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,           Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,           St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,           St Helena 
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,            Cathedral
Thursday 16 January    
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,                Arabia
Sunday 19 January     
2nd Sunday of the Year 
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,           Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,           Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,              St Peter
The Parish of St James   
Sunday 12 January       
Baptism of Christ
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,               St John
7.00 p.m. Evensong,            St James
Wednesday 15 January    
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,            St James
Thursday 16 January    
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,        St John
Sunday 19 January    
2nd Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,            St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 12 January      
Baptism of Christ
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,              St Mark
Tuesday 14 January     
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,              St Mark
Sunday 19 January    
2nd Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,        St Matthew
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,   
Levelwood Community Centre
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,              St Mark

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

DEVOTIONAL MEETING

Thursday  9th January 2014
8pm.

ALL ARE WELCOME

“ –And the honour and distinction of the in-
dividual consist in this, that he among all the 
world’s multitudes, should become a source of 

social good.”   Baha’i Writings

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 12th January
1)8.45am Divine Service, Sandy Bay Chapel
2)10.45am Divine Service, 
Head O’Wain Chapel 
3)6.00pm Divine Service, Jamestown Chapel
Sermon: (Arthur Beckett will preach at all 3 
services) 
10.00am Sunday School in recess
5.00 pm Prayer Meeting, 
Jamestown Schoolroom
(Note: Bible Studies are in recess until next 
week)
Wednesday 15th January
4:30pm Lay Preachers’ Training,
Sandy Bay Chapel
For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel. 22388
I take this opportunity to wish every-
one a very Happy New Year and to 
express my sincere appreciation for 
all your support throughout 2013.  
Just to let everyone know that £360 (three 
hundred and sixty pounds) were raised at our 
Ecumenical Carol Service and this has been 
donated to the ‘Making Ends Meet’ charity.  
Thank you all once again, and we look for-
ward to the future and all that God has in store 

for us.  Take care and God bless.
We’re in His hands; we’re in His hands,

Whatever the future holds
We’re in His hands,

The days we cannot see
Have all been planned for you and me;

His way is best you see;
We’re in His hands.

Activities at the Army this weekend

Sunday 12th January 2014
Family service at the Half Tree Hollow Hall at 

11am.  All are welcome.
The ‘Quality Seconds’ shop will be closed un-

til further notice.

There is always a warm welcome for you at 
the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about The Sal-
vation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon 

on telephone nos 22703/24358.  

save me from a terrible fate, and that I belong 
to Him is a matter of faith, which I can enjoy 
no matter what my emotional state may be.

The moment I fi nally realised that it was faith 
alone that really matters was the moment of 
liberation for me – and therein lies that myste-
rious “peace which passes all understanding”.  
My faith, which is a God-given ability to be-
lieve in God, and all His promises, in spite of 
any crisis of the moment, is what really mat-
ters.
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or 
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our 
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.
sams.sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every 
page. 

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon

Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7 to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and 
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announce-
ments and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and pro-
grammes from the week, mixed with easy listening 
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

SANCTUS RUCKUS
Thursday 7.30 - 9pm
Presented by Gareth Drabble, 90 minutes of the best 
modern christian music being made today.

  

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am 
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott.  Catch 
up on the latest chart music.  Repeated Wednesday 
9.00pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 
100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am.  Presented by Anne Clarke,  Rewind 
takes you back to years gone by featuring a different 
year every week, focussing on the music and stories 
that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm & 
Wednesday at 12.15pm

MUD ON THE TIRES
Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on 
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin 
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and 
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best coun-
try sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 11.30pm, Thursday 
10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

JUICY MANGO
Mondays, 5.30pm. An informal chat show, covering 
a wide range of topics, with a group of guests, talking 
about different aspects of St Helena life.  
Repeated Tuesday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm & Sunday

NEW BUS NEW BUS 
SHELTERSHELTER

The Police Directorate recognised two of 
their fi nest, over the holiday period, when Chief 
of Police, Trevor Botting presented medals to 
two long standing offi cers, in the presence of 
their families, who have given much to the com-
munity over the years. 

Inspector, Johnny Thomas, and Sergeant, Tony 
Clingham, received awards at what was de-
scribed as a, “small” but “special occasion” held 
at the police headquarters on Friday, 27 Decem-
ber, 2013. Mr Botting praised both men for their 
dedication, sacrifi ce and personal commitment 
to keeping the public safe. 

Inspector, Johnny Thomas, received the, “Long 
service and good conduct medal” for his eigh-

POLICE OFFICERS, THOMAS 
AND CLINGHAM HONOURED

teen  years of good service and Sergeant Tony 
Clingham was presented with the “Clasp” for 
completing in excess of twenty-fi ve years of 
service.   

The Chief acknowledged the families of the 
men for their sacrifi ces over the years. The 
men both credited their families when ac-
cepting the medals. Inspector Thomas said, 
“I don’t want no big glory things, I just want 
my medal, to put on my chest, to wear with 
pride... I appreciate it and I know my family 
will appreciate it.” This modest sentiment was 
echoed by Sergeant Clingham when he said, “I 
did not want no big issue with my medal, I just 
wanted my family and my colleagues here, 
that means everything to me.”

LONG SERVICE MEDALS AWARDED

Last week at Tern Drive, near Three Tanks, Half Tree Hollow, workmen completed the instal-
lation of the second of three new bus shelters. The fi rst was placed at White Gate in May 2013.
The ProCity shelter is designed with a Georgian styling, and made of Perspex with a metal frame.
The bus shelters were donated by the Governor’s Delegated Fund to celebrate the Queen’s Dia-

mond Jubilee. It has been suggested the 
third shelter may eventually be erected 
in the Sandy Bay area.

(l-r) Botting, Thomas, Clingham, Sandra, Kelly & George
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ST HELENA SNIPPET

After receiving reports of the fi rst sightings 
of the season for whale sharks in November 
2013, the Marine Section of EMD success-
fully tagged an 11m pregnant whale shark on 
Saturday 4 January 2014.
The tags were donated by the Research Sec-
tion of the Georgia Atlanta Aquarium follow-
ing a presentation given by Marine Conserva-
tion Offi cer, Elizabeth Clingham at a Whale 
Shark Conference in Atlanta, Georgia, USA 
where the reports of whale sharks mating in St 
Helena waters caused quite a stir.
Elizabeth and Dr Judith Brown joined the team 
on SAMS Radio 1’s Sunrise Show on Mon-

day to break the news of their successful tag-
ging mission.  “We heard on Friday that there 
had been a large aggregation of whale sharks 
sighted,” said Judith.  “However, by the time 
we got to the wharf, it was quite late in the day 
and we couldn’t get a boat.”  All was not lost 
and the team from the Marine Section hired 
a boat for Saturday and readied themselves to 
deploy the donated satellite tags.  They had 
planned to deploy the tags later on in the Janu-
ary, but thought best to seize the opportunity 
and tag a shark at the earliest opportunity.
Although not experiencing the same large 
aggregation that was reported on the Friday, 
the crew came across a single 11m pregnant 
female on Saturday and successfully attached 
two satellite tags.  “The fi rst tag was a SPOT 
tag,” said Elizabeth, “it is basically a transmit-
ter.  When the whale shark surfaces so will the 

TAG... YOU’RE IT

Damien O’Bey, SAMS tag and it will communicate directly with the 
Argos satellite and track the physical location 
of the animal.  The tag also transmits temper-
ature data.  The second was an MK10. This 
is a slightly more complex tag.  It collects a 
variety of data.   Attached to the whale shark 
it will collect data on the depths that the ani-
mal is swimming at, temperature, light levels, 
etc.  This data is collected and stored in the 
memory of the tag.  In this case the tag has 
been programmed to collect data for 150 days 
(5months).  At this point the tag will pop of the 
animal to the water surface and transmit the 
data to the satellite.”
The tags were administered by Elizabeth’s 
husband Jeremy Clingham and local dive in-
structor Anthony Thomas.  “The tagging de-
vice is similar to a spear fi shing lance,” said 
Elizabeth, “so I thought the tagging would 

be better done by people who 
spearfi sh more often than we 
do.”  The team fi lmed the tag-
ging process and after replay-
ing the footage Elizabeth is 
happy with the location of the 
tags on the shark.  “They did it 
perfectly,” she said.
The tagging of this shark could 
quite possibly mean that St 
Helena will be at the forefront 
in shedding light on the very 
secretive mating habits of 
whale sharks.  The Marine Sec-
tion are expecting two more, 
donated, satellite tags to arrive 
on the call of the RMS St Hel-
ena on Friday 17 January.

As a result of the increased interest and interaction that marine lovers are showing in this animal The Marine 
Section would like the public to be aware of some of the basic interaction guidelines that they must adhere 
to, should they have the opportunity to swim with them:

Touching or riding whale sharks is strictly prohibited

The use of fl ash for underwater photography is prohibited

All persons to remain a minimum of 10ft (3m) swimming distance away from 
the whale sharks. Do not chase after a whale shark in an aggressive manner

St. Helena has been a safe haven for whale sharks for generations and we would like to ensure that we keep 
it that way.

Whale Shark (Picture Contributed by EMD)
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Hello again and a Happy New Year to all 
members of the Golf Club and our readers. 
This is me, Lawson Henry, back in the golf 
seat bringing you our weekly golf reports once 
again.

We had two competitions over the weekend, 
not a very good turnout, but this was no doubt 
due to very hot weather conditions and the 
condition of the course at the moment, which 
is very dry and makes play that bit more dif-
fi cult.

GOLF NEWS
St Helena Golf Club Report 
Week ending 5 January, 2014

Contributed by Lawson Henry

Jeff Herne, a runner up on Saturday, 
and two ball pool winner

On Saturday 4th January, it was a Greensome. 
This was a team event and we had fi ve teams 
of two and one player, Brian Fowler, played 
on his own. Each player was awarded full 
handicap and the format was lowest net score 
on each hole.
Still on form and with a very good 66 (two un-
der par) to take the top spot was the pairing 
of Norman Thomas and Brian (Peachy) Cole-
man. Runners up were Eileen Wallace and 
Jeff Herne.  Only one team holed out in two 
to claim the ball pool and they managed to do 
so on two occasions, that was Eileen and Jeff.
On Sunday 6th January we had 12 players turn 
out for a Medalford. This is 9 holes of medal 
play and 9 holes of stableford.  The winner is 
determined by taking the net medal score and 
subtracting from it the stableford points; the 
player with the lowest score from that being 
declared the winner.
Veteran, Gerald (Whistler) George, despite 
course conditions returned an excellent 12 to 
hit the top spot and runner up, still on form, 
was Eileen Wallace.  Only one player holed 
out in two to claim the ball pool and that was 
Eileen again. Congratulations to all the win-
ners.
Competition for next weekend will be the 36 
hole Champion of Champions. This competi-
tion is open to all members so please sign up 
by 4pm on Friday 10th January.
Enjoy the week, stay safe and keep swinging!

Administration Support Assistant 

£6,160 to £8,240 per annum 
(Subject to qualifications and / or proven experience)  

Enterprise St Helena seeks a suitably experienced individual, who has a proactive attitude and excellent customer relationship skills, for the
position of Administration Support Assistant to assist the Team with achieving ESH’s long term aims of Commercial / Economic Development.

This role will predominantly involve supporting our day to day administrative functions; such as assisting the Administrative (Human Resources)
Manager with overall office management and secretarial tasks, website maintenance and newsletter production.

Applicants should be able to clearly demonstrate good communication skills, and have the necessary IT skills.

For a copy of the Job Profile and an Application Form, or for further details regarding this post, applicants should contact Natasha Bargo,
Administration and Human Resources Manager in the first instance via email: Natasha.bargo@esh.co.sh or tel: 00 290 22920. Applications
should be submitted to Administration and Human Resources Manager at the Enterprise Centre, ESH Business Park, Half Tree Hollow to be
received by no later than 16:00hrs GMT on Friday 24th January 2014.
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Football: Portugal football legend Eusebio, 
who was top scorer at the 1966 World Cup, has 
died at the age of 71. 
Born in Mozambique in 1942 when it was still 
a Portuguese colony, Eusebio da Silva Ferreira 
went on to play 64 times for Portugal, scoring 
41 goals. 
The Benfi ca striker’s nine goals at the 1966 
World Cup in England included four against 
North Korea. 
Widely considered one of the best players of 
all-time, he scored 733 times in 745 profes-
sional matches. 
He had been admitted to hospital several times 
over the past year for the treatment of heart and 
respiratory problems. 
Famed for his blistering acceleration and daz-
zling dribbling skills, Eusebio was named Eu-
ropean Footballer of the Year in 1965.
Current Portugal captain Cristiano Ronaldo 
was among those to pay tribute. 
“Always eternal, Eusebio, rest in peace,” the 
Real Madrid and former Manchester United 
striker wrote on Twitter  alongside a picture of 
both men together.

Football: Tom Huddlestone earned a long-
awaited trip to the barber after inspiring Hull 
to a stunning 6-0 victory over an inept Fulham 
at the KC Stadium, on Saturday 28 December. 
Huddlestone was the star performer for the Ti-
gers, capping his afternoon’s work by fi nding 
the net for the fi rst time in two and a half years.
The midfi elder has grown an impressive afro 
since pledging not to cut it until ending his 
drought and when he drove home his side’s 
fourth of the day he celebrated by allowing 
club physio Rob Price to sheer off a lock of 
hair.

Cricket: Paul Downton, the new managing 
director of England cricket, will decide the 
futures of Andy Flower and Kevin Pietersen, 
whose relationship has broken down to the ex-
tent they may not both be able to carry on as 
part of the England Test set-up. 
Downton, appointed on Jan 1, will conduct the 
England and Wales Cricket Board’s internal 
review of the Ashes whitewash. He will speak 
to each player and member of backroom staff 
as he compiles his report and will take his 
time before making any decisions on the fate 
of leading fi gures within the management and 
team.
Flower has told the ECB he wants to rebuild 
the England team and the board has so far 
backed him publicly but ultimately the deci-
sion to keep him or not will rest with Downton.

The Jamestown Rifl e Club started the new 
year, 2014, with a BANG-BANG!
On 2 January three youth members were in 
training under the instruction of Simon Henry, 
with Kayleigh Harris, Madolyn Andrews and 
Jordie Andrews starting their fi rst session with 
dry fi ring, familiarising their techniques, con-
centration, focusing and relaxation. The sec-
ond session was live fi ring, highest score was 
not the key factor in this session the main fo-
cus was the relaxation, however, their 10 ring 
target was scored and the results were quite 
pleasing with Madolyn 191, Jordie 180 and 
Kayleigh 158 points.
We also welcomed Richard Wallis who want-
ed to practice and improve his shooting. He 
had some help from Simon as well. A very 
good performance from Richard with total 
scores 96.4, 97.6, 98.4 and 97.6. He settled in 
well and was very determined to improve his 
shooting. Simon shot a 5 ring kneeling target 
showing us how it’s done and fi nished with 97 
points.
On 6 January our youth members training con-
tinued with Simon. We started with a session 
of dry fi ring in kneeling and standing positions 
before starting the live fi ring. This was a more 

technical and different approach to the 3P (3 
Position) which we all fi nd quite hard, but 
managed to adapt and during live fi ring found 
it enjoyable with quite good scores. Simon’s 
kneeling score was 96.6 and Pat’s prone 99.5.

On Tuesday night 7 January 2014, was a prac-
tice session in preparation for those members 
who signed up for shooting in the Common-
wealth Games 2014. NASAS has set a crite-
ria for four competitions to be done nearest 
to international standard in maximum timing 
starting from Saturday 11 January, with two 
sessions at Red Hill shooting range and two 
sessions on the Jamestown Range. Scores on 
Tuesday: Patrick Young shot 97.5 and 98.4, 
Simon Henry shot 100.7 and 100.7, Madolyn 
Andrews shot 98.4, 99.5 and 100.9, Jordie An-
drews shot 100.9, 99.5 and 97.4. Jodie Scipio-
Constantine and Chelsea Benjamin have also 
signed up. Also shooting was Colin Knipe 
with 93.1 and 90.2, Pat Henry shot 97.8, 94.3 
and 95.2. It was a long and enjoyable night 
with some very good scores, let’s hope we can 
deliver our best within the competitions. Good 
luck to you all.

Jamestown Rifl e ClubPat Henry, Chairman JTRC
SHOOTINGNEWS

Simon Henry 
& Jamestown Rifl e Club 
Shooters at SHAPE

SHAPE were in high spirits yesterday morn-
ing, when gold medallist, Simon Henry, in-
dulged them with a presentation about his sport 
of shooting. Simon demonstrated his equip-
ment, which included both medal winning 
rifl es, totalling some six thousand pounds. He 

spoke about his passion for the sport since the 
mid 90s with the main focus on his gold and 
silver medal performances at the 2013 Small 
Island Games, in Bermuda. A lively discus-
sion followed, with the 28 strong audience. 
Simon was accompanied by two promising 

youth shooters from 
the Jamestown Rifl e 
Club, Jodie Scipio-
Constantine and Jor-
die Andrews, as well 
as the club Chairman 
(also Simon’s dad) Pat 
Henry. “I just thought 
it would have been 
nice to come here,” 
said Simon, “as it is 
quite diffi cult for them 
to attend my presenta-
tions.”SHAPE Chairperson, Lolly 

Young, sets her sights

by Anne Clarke, SAMS
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‘Flipper’ Cup 
Homecoming
On Saturday, 21st December 2013, Allan and Anita Stevens, former employees of 
Cable & Wireless SA Ltd, now called Sure SA Ltd, met with the relatives of Andrew 
John Bennett in the Castle Gardens for the presentation of the ‘Flipper’ Football 
Tournament Trophy.

Present were Helena Bennett (wife), Joyce and Jimmy Bennett (parents), Penelope 
Bennett (sister), Anthony Bennett (brother), Blane Bennett (nephew) and Bethany 
and Georgia Bennett (nieces) of the late Andrew John Bennett.  Nearby other family 
members stood to watch the presentation being made.

The Trophy was presented to Helena and Joyce Bennett on behalf of the Company 
by Anita Stevens who wished the Family well and that they would all enjoy it’s 
home-coming.
The decision to present the trophy to the family was made by the Management of 
Sure SA Ltd Ascension Island, following the transition of Cable & Wireless SA 
Ltd, to Sure SA Ltd, as the trophy was sponsored by Cable & Wireless in Ascension 

Island, St. Helena and the Falkland Islands, all 
of whom the late Andrew John Bennett had 
been previously employed by.
Andrew passed away on 9th July 2002 whilst 
employed at Cable & Wireless SA Ltd Ascen-
sion Island, as a Technician at the Ariane Sta-
tion.  It was agreed by his work colleagues to 
hold an annual football Tournament in mem-
ory of his life and love for sport, in particular 
football, and thus the ‘Flipper’ (‘Flipper’ being 
his well known nickname), Football Tourna-
ment Trophy was bought and dedicated to his 
memory.
There have been eleven Tournaments held an-
nually from 2002 up to 2012 with a reunion 

of the Anthony and Bennett Families on As-
cension Island in 2011 to celebrate the tenth 
Tournament when Joyce, Jimmy, Helena and 
other members of the family from overseas 
were present to mark the occasion.
The presentation at the Castle Gardens on St 
Helena ended on a personal note when Allan 
and Anita made mention of how successful 
and well attended the eleven Tournaments had 
been and would like to thank their ex-work 
colleagues of Sure SA Ltd Ascension Island, 
and other individual members of the public 
on the island for their contribution towards 
the organising of this Tournament and to all 
of Andrew’s family and the football teams 

Presentation of the ‘Flipper’ Football Tournament 
Trophy to the Family of Andrew John Bennett

and spectators on Ascension Island for their 
support shown throughout the last ten years.  
They would like to congratulate the Bennett 
family on their sponsorship and successful or-
ganisation of the ‘Flipper’ Tournament 2013, 
that has just taken place, and wish them all the 
very best for future Tournaments in the years 
to come.
Contributed: former staff of C&W Ascension

The 2013 Flipper Cup Tournament was cov-
ered in The Sentinel, report from the fi nal, vol 
2, issue 36, (28 November). 

Andrew Bennett

L-R: Jimmy, Helena, Joyce, Anthony (with twins Bethany & Georgia), Blane and Penny
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CRICKET RESULTS
Saturday 4 December
Sandy Bay Pirates Western A Mustangs

105/27 all out
Mark Williams, 26
Paul Crowie, 1/9 (5)
Shane Williams, 1/23 (3)

109/5
Alex Henry, 34
Darren Isaac 3/17 (7 overs)
Mark Isaac, 3/26 (7 overs)

Jamestown Zodiacs HTH Dolphins
Simon Scipio 3, Alex Henry 2, Darren Isaac 1.

CRICKET FIXTURES
Saturday 11 January - 9am
J/T Barracudas vs Western A Mustangs
1.30pm
HTH Dolphins vs Levelwood Rebels

Sunday 12 January - 9am
St Pauls B vs Levelwood Allstars
1.30pm
Sandy Bay Pirates vs Western B Warriors

Organiser: St Matthews Lions

Organiser: Jamestown Zodiacs

 
 

VOLLEYBALL AND ROUNDERS 2013 PRESENTATION DAY 
 

The Women’s Sport Association is hosting a Presentation Day for players from 
the Volleyball and Rounders Tournaments of 2013. 

 
When: 4pm, Saturday 11th January 

Where: Donny's 
 

All Rounders and Volleyball players, along with their families and friends, are 
especially invited to come along and celebrate. 

 

 
 

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE 
TOURNAMENT 2014
The Women’s Sports Association are currently 
registering teams for Volleyball League Tour-
nament.  Teams must consist of a minimum 6 
players over the age of 15 years and all players 
must be paid members.
Membership Fee: £1 per annum, Jan-Dec 2014  
(Current membership expired Dec 13)

Registration Deadline: ASAP
Entry Fee: £90
Entry Fee Deadline: Fri 10th Jan, 2014
Tournament starts: Sun 19th Jan, 2014

Please feel free to contact Lauren on 23391, 
Jodi on 22697 or sthelena.wsa@gmail.com for 
a registration form.  If you are also looking to 
join a team, please let us know.

111/15.2
Deon De-Jager, 49
Robert Yon, 3/48

250/35 all out
Jamie Essex, 84
David Young, 4/20
Jamie Essex 3, Deon De-Jager 2, David Young 1

Sunday 5 December
St Matthews Lions J/T Barracudas

159/2
David George, 88*
Jason Thomas, 4/22 (7)

158/9 (35)
Gary Thomas, 22*
Alan Wade, 1/44 (7)
Jordan Yon, 1/22 (7)

Levelwood Allstars Levelwood Rebels
David George 3, Jason Thomas 2, David Reynolds 1

166/34.1
Ralph Knipe, 42
Carl Knipe, 5/53

250 all out
Darrell Leo, 55
Dane Leo, 2/34 (4)
Carl Knipe 3, Darrell Leo 2, Ross Henry 1

the side in Richards’ absence, punishing the 
bad ball with quiet effi ciency, his trademark 
pull shot fetching the majority of his runs.
Just as Essex began to accelerate his innings, 
a lapse in concentration saw him play down 
the wrong line to a straight one from R Yon 
and he departed the crease for a well compiled 
84 runs.
Roberts assumed the senior role in the middle 

and he was joined by a very talented Rhys 
Francis.  After taking a while to settle, the 
youngster showed glimpses of his talent and 
compiled a quick fi re 15 which saw him blud-
geon three fours, before being bowled by Mike 
Araujo.
Another talented youngster, David Young, as-
sumed the role of fi nisher for Zodiacs.  His 12 
runs were scored rather rapidly and pushed 
Zodiacs to a very defendable total of 250.
Dolphins reply began sprightly, with open-
ing bat, Araujo creaming the fi rst ball of the 
innings through cover for four.  However, at-
tempting to play exactly the same shot off the 

Jamestown Zodiacs 
vs Half Tree Hollow Dolphins

Saturday 4 Jan 2014 - Cricket Match Report

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Essex! It’s The Only Way

continued from back page

next ball brought about his demise.  Roberts 
took a smart catch off the bowling of Ellick to 
send Zodiacs on their way to victory.  
Dolphins lost wickets at regular intervals, with 
De Jager (45) and Chris Owen (33) the only 
batsmen providing any form of resistance.  D 
Young fi nished with fi gures of 4 wickets for 
20 runs as Dolphins crumbled to a total of 111 
(Nelson), some 139 runs short of the target set 
by a young Zodiacs team who have thus far 
shown us just how bright the future of St Hel-
ena cricket actually is.

Zodiacs’ 
Jordie 
Henry

Warren Benjamin, bowling for Dolphins
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continued inside

Jamestown Zodiacs vs Half Tree Hollow Dolphins
Saturday 4 January 2014 - Match Report

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Essex!
It’s the 
only way
Jamie leads Zodiacs 
to victory with 84

Jamie Essex produced a classy knock of 84, and yielded 2 wickets for 
25 runs in a stunning all round performance that saw a young James-
town Zodiacs team defeat HTH Dolphins by 139 in Saturday’s PM 
cricketing fi xture at Francis Plain.
Having missed the fi rst three games of the season, Zodiacs’ captain, 
Dax Richards returned for their match against HTH Dolphins, to lead a 
young team bursting with potential. Usually an opening batsman, Rich-
ards relinquished his spot to allow the budding partnership of Essex and 
Tyrel Ellick to continue fl ourishing.  Having won the toss and opting 
to bat, Zodiacs got off to a reasonable start, knocking together a 55 run 
partnership before Ellick departed caught behind on the leg side, off the 
bowling of Deon De Jager for an accomplished 17.  

The fall of Ellick’s wicket brought Richards to the crease, 
in the number three berth normally occupied by Anders 
Bowers, (2012/13’s player of the season) one of the most 
notable absentees (through injury) from the Zodiacs side 
this season.  What followed was a 92 partnership, with 
Richards although slightly out of form, contributing 22, 
before being caught in the covers by De Jager, securing 
Robert Yon his fi rst wicket of the match.
As the old adage goes, one wicket brings two.  Jordi Hen-
ry’s stay at the crease was a rather short one.  Although 
coming on in leaps and bounds this season, the young 
lefthander made a rather lazy prod at a wide ball, nicking 
behind for a golden duck, and setting up an R Yon hat 
trick.  The hat trick didn’t materialise and Jerry Roberts’ 
solid defence provided the perfect foil for Zodiacs to 
continue their innings.
Although losing his captain, and number four batsman in 
successive deliveries, Essex continued to bat with a sense 
and maturity that he has developed since having to lead 

Jamie in action at the crease on Saturday

Mike Araujo fi elding for the 
Dolphins, on Saturday


